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Like Nu is specially modified cement! It
is extremely adhesive, super hard,
water and oil repellent yet breathable.

Created by coating polymer scientists
with over 60 years of combined
experience in new molecular system,
Like Nu is a new way to protect and
beautify exterior and interior concrete.

Use it on garages floors, driveways,
sidewalks, parking garages, concrete
walls.

For more information and complete
product specifications, Contact:

www.wonderpaint.com

“Inventing a better
tomorrow”

Cement Coatings You
Apply Like Paint

Like Nu

Like Nu
Cement Coatings



THE PROBLEM WITH CONCRETE

Concrete is functional and uniform
when first installed. Exterior concrete
surfaces however, are vulnerable to
weather because concrete is extremely
porous. Concrete surfaces quickly
lose their aesthetic beauty because
they soak up water, solvents and oil.
Absorbed contaminants cause
discoloration and staining.
Freeze/thaw cycles cause, spalling,
cracking and deterioration.

TRADITIONAL FIXES

Until now, there was no workable
solution to weathered concrete; only
short-term fixes. Spalled and cracked
areas can be filled with new or acrylic
modified cement. However these
usually leave an unsightly patchwork of
multicolored areas on walls and
horizontal surfaces. Typical paints
discolor with exposure or stain with oil.
Most coatings will also blister or peel
as water vapor pressure builds
beneath them because they are not
water-vapor permeable.

WHAT IS NEEDED?

The longer-term solution is a coating
that permanently adheres to the
cement, looks like cement and will not
peel or flake off. The coating should
repel water and oil yet it must be water-
vapor permeable to allow the substrate
to breathe. The coating should provide
a uniform color and make the surface
look like new.

THE ANSWER IS “ Like Nu”

Like Nu is a cementitious coating that
is applied in thin coats just like paint.

Like Nu is not paint. Although it looks
and applies like paint, it is specially
modified cement.

Like Nu is water vapor permeable and
will not peel or flake off. Yet, Like Nu
will repel water, oil and solvent.

Like Nu can be colored to match the
existing surface or to change the color
of the existing surface.

Like Nu is easy to apply with brush,
roller or sprayer.

Like Nu cures quickly and can
withstand precipitation or light traffic
within one hour of application

HOW IT WORKS

Like Nu is a specially formulated
water-based blend of cross-linking
acrylics combined with a patented
water and solvent repellent.

Like Nu is a liquid that is mixed with
cement and water at the job site and is
ready to use within 20 minutes. Like Nu
is then easily applied with sprayer,
brush or roller in 2 or more thin coats
“wet on wet”. The recommended final
film thickness of Like Nu is about 25
mils.

WHAT IS THE SECRET?

Like Nu is specially modified cement! It
is extremely adhesive, super hard,
water and oil repellent yet breathable.
Any coating without all four of these
important properties will fail to solve
the problem. Like Nu is the first coating
to have all four attributes once. There
is nothing like it available anywhere
else.

Make your concrete Like Nu!

CALL 1-270-781-4095

Or Visit

www.wonderpaint.com

270 529-0056


